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ABS'l'RACT 
Genei-·n] acti.vi ·ty nf the bullfrog (Rrt.n8. ca.·tef{rJiana.) 
) 
under chanr,1nr~ conrJi·ti<)ns of l_ight and dark wa.::; mca.sttred by 
a rRdjo transmittnr. Habjtuation, defined as·a decrease in 
the activi·ty level, was examined both acfoss and withi.n 
sessions, After three sessions, the tecto-thalamic tract 
was lesioned in seven of the fifteen animals. It was pre-
dicted that this would result in dishabituation. All ani-
mals ·were then run in a final session, 
It was found that the frogs were more active in the 
1 light than in the dark, and more active in the first half 
of the session than in the second, While the group mean 
showed a decrease in activity level across the first three 
sessions, there was enough variability that this difference 
over sessions was not statistically significant. Nor did 
the analysis of variance show a significant difference 
between lesioned and unlesioned frogs. 
Only two of the experimental animals had light and 
dark scores above all control animals. One possible cause 
for the failure of the remaining experimentals to exhibit 
dishabituation is the lack of well-defined structures and 
tracts in the frog. Because or·the lack of differentiation, 
ther~· is no standatd atlas. Part of this project therefore 
involv~d the development of a set of drawings which, while 
still reqt1iring arbitrary delineation by the author, is 
more complete than any presently available. 1 ~··~ 
. 1 ·J 
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r·NT.R.OOUCTION 
~-'he ana·tomy o.f the amphibian visual system has been 
studied extensively (e.g., Bellonci, 1888; Gaupp, 1899; 
Rothig, 1923; Herrick, 1925, 1933, Kappers, et al,, 1936; 
Scalia, et al., 1968), as has the electrophysiology 
( .. Hartline, 1938; Lettvin, et al,, 1959; Grusser, et al., 
1967). Only recently, however, have attempts been made to 
correlate visually guided behavior with physiological mech-
anisms suggested by the anatomy (notably by Ingl_e in the 
frog, 1968, 1970, 19711 and by Ewert in the toad, 1968, 
1969, 1970, 1971)0 The experiment presented below was 
' designed to evaluate the feasibility of certain behavioral 
and physiological approaches for understanding the function-
al significance of the frog visual system for such behavior. t -~ 
In electrophysiological studies on the frog optic 
~ tract and tectum, Lettvin and Maturana (Lettvin, et al., 
1959, 19611 Maturana, et al., 1960) found single units that 
responded best to patterns of light intensity rather than 
to the change in intensity itself, Thus, on··the basis of· 
the maximal response to various stimulus characteristics, 
they were able to separate retinal fibers into five rel-
atively distinct classes,· (I) Sustained edge detectors; 
(II) Convex edge detectors; (III) Changing contrast detect-
ors; (IV) Dimming detectors; and (V) Dark detectors.·They 
concluded from this that retinal processing is one of the 
2 ~- . 
. - . -- (; 
t 
prime det~r'ninants of :,,istlally released .beha.vior in the 
frog. Grusser et al •. ( 1967) ft1rther defined significant 
parameters at the retina, emphasizing the importance of 
-
contrast and movement in causing retinal excitation. 
Butenandt and Grusser (1968) supported this concept of the 
retina as the controlling factor in the visual system for 
visual behavior, though they cautioned agai.nst the extreme 
position that one class (e.g., convexity detec~ors) could 
act alone as a trigger to release behavioral responses. 
Dowling (1968) provided a possible anatomical basis 
for the complexity necessary for·processing at such a per-
ipheral level in the frog. In comparing.·the frog retina to 
that of the primate, he pointed to the inner plexiform 
< . 
layer and to the interconnections of the amacrine cells as 
t~e main areas of difference. Thus, in the primate .most of 
the bipolar cells synapse directly on ganglion cells, there-
by forming what is essentially a tnree~layer~d retinas 
receptor ) bipolar cell--::, ganglion cell ( Fip;ure 1) • o The~-
horizontal cells and arnacrine cells provide lateral connect-
ions, which then synapse on ganglion cells (Figure 1). 
Because the amacrine cells in effect ·form a fourth layer 
where amacrine-amacrine and amacrine-ganglion cell inter-
actions can occur, more complete processing is possible in 
the frog at the retinal.level. But it is in part the more 
central complex processing in the mammalian visual system 
J 
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SCHEMATIZED DRAWING OF NEURONAL INTERACTIONS 
IN THE RETINA 
Th·e general vertebrate retina ( from· Dowling, 
1-968) can be collapsed into three layers for 
the primate retina (on the left)· or expanded 
into four layers for the amphibian retina (.on 
' 
the right). 
As amacrine cells; B1 bipolar cells, Gs ganglion 
cells; H: horizontal cells; Ra receptors • 
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that contributes .to a. greater overall flexibility. Because 
the synaptic connection equivalent to the frog~s a~acrine-
ganglion cell synapse occurs more centrally, that level of 
processing is subject to more modulatory interactions, lat-
eral as well as corticalo 
In addition, retinal projections follow two major 
pathwaysa 1) retina~ soperior colliculus (optic tectum) 
2) retina~ lateral geniculate nucleus (thalamus) 
~ visual cortex. 
S~hneider (1969), on the basis of his work with hamsters, 
proposed that these pathways form two functionally independ-
ent systems, with the first controlling orienting movements 
and the second responsible for pattern vision. Although the 
frog lacks a cortex, it also has this dual projection of 
optic tract fibers to the tectum and to the thalamus. But an 
important difference between frog and mammal lies in the 
proportion of fibers in each pathway. While the vast major-
ity of retinal fibers in th~ mammal project to the lateral 
·' geniculate and cortex, this relationship is reversed in the 
amphibian, Not only do the diencephalon and telencephalon 
· receive fewer direct optic projections and therefore form a 
more diffuse "system": they give less stable neurophysiolo- · 
gical responses with longer latencies to stimulation of the -
optic nerve (Karamian, et al., 1966). This is to be expected 
on the basis of th·e finding by Servf t .and Strej;kov: (19?0) 
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that the less efficient axodendritic synapses form the 
majority of cpnnections. Vesselkin (1971) provided addi~ional 
evidence for a nonspecific system. Because he could ·record 
1 
visually evoked potentials from almost all of the dorsal 
thalamus, he described the diencephalon as showing poor 
thalamic diff~rentiation. Further, he showed that most of 
the thalamic evoked responses are bimodal for visual and 
· somatic stimulation, a finding that Liege and Gal~nd (1972) 
confirmed in recording from single units in the thalamuse On 
the other hand, Gaze (1958) found in the frog a highly speci-
fic retinotopic organization in the projection from retina 
to tectum. Because the tectum (superior colliculus) appears 
to control visual orienting movements (Schneider, 1969), 
these studies suggest that the frog, as a "lower" vertebrate, 
has developed to a complex degree the system for orientation 
in which patterns are first processed retinally and are then 
,tbansmitted to the tectum. This serial proce~sing would be 
contrasted with the parallel systems used by mammals. When 
one further adds the conclusions of Lettvin and Maturana . . 
(Maturana,· et al., 1960) on the importance of .early r~tinal 
processing, even the orientation system provides little in 
· the· way of flexibility. One is th1ts left with the picture of 
the frog automatically responding with stereotyped behavior 
to limited stimulus patterns. 
But Ingle (1968) showed that in the appropriate exper-
imental situation, requiring an unlearned response, frogs 
.. 
'· ; 
? 
\'· 
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.... ~- - . y . : . . .. 
•, 
I) 
and toads will respond adaptively, For example, _toads pre-
sented with a dummy mealworm seen through a slit in a bar-
rier will frequently step around the barrier to ~et the 
worm (Ingle, 1971) • 'l'his req_u ires an inl tial turning-away 
movement, as well as some perception of stationary objects, 
Frogs exhibit size constancy in a choice situations they 
will respond to the same stimulus even though it subtends 
different visual arigles at different distances (Ingle, 1968), 
Ingle therefore concluded that while some stereotyped behav-
.ior does indeed exist, the behavior is variable enough to 
require some modulatory influences, probably from central 
structures. 
Furthermore, Ingle (1973b) claimed that in the frog · 
both visual systems function and do so independently. ·After 
a unilateral tectal ablation, the frog was unable to catch 
food in the contralateral visual field •. Yet the. same frog 
responded to a stationary barrier in that field, The same 
' 
dissociation in function occurred following regeneration of 
the optic tract to the intact, ipsilateral tectum. This new 
regeneration pattern resulted in prey-catching responses to 
the mirror-image of the prey; but the response to the bar-
rier was unaffected, .Again, Ingle suggested mediation from 
a central structure,· such as the. thalamus. Thus, while 
admittedly the re~inotectal path is the major component of 
the frog visual .system, the importance ~f diencephalic and 
telencephalic structures should not be overlooked. 
8 
~ ., 
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Anatnmi6al work has. also re~ea.l·ed oleqt involvement of 1 
the tha,lamus in the vis-ual projection· sys·tern o-f the- frog, 
both by direct retinal connections and by connections from 
o:ther primary receiving areas. 'l1hese findings in the ea.rly 
literature (reviewed by Kappers, et al., 1936) have been 
further delineated by more recent studies. Knapp, et al. 
(1965) made unilateral enucleations and_ traced the resulting 
degeneration of the optic tract. They found two ipsilateral 
. . 
roots I a retino-preoptic root ( considered a'n artifact by 
Lazar and Sz6kely (1969)) and a retino-thalamic root. There 
are, in addition, four contralateral rootss retino-thalamic, 
retino-pretectal, retino~tectal, and retino-tegmental (Fig-
( 
ure 2). According to the same study, the sulcus medius · 
divides the thalamus into dorsal and ventral areas. The 
dorsal portion is further subdivided into. anterior, middle, 
and posterior areas (also called the pretectum). 
The thalamus was studied extensively by Frontera 
(1952). He identified several major nuclei: ·nucleus rotundus; 
dorsal and ventral nuclei of the lateral geniculate nucleus, 
a ventrolateral area; the entopeduncular complex; and, in 
the caudal third of the dorsal thalamus, the poster·olateral 
and postero.central· are·as (Figure 3). Scalia, ·et al. (1968) 
, 
' 
added to this three areas of neuropil1 the nucleus Bellon6i 
in' the anterior thalamus; the corpus geniculatum thalami, 
and the posterior thalamic neuropil (Figure J). Lazar and 
9 
,, 
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FIGURE 2. 
\ 
, . 
I . 
~ l>IAGRAM OF VISUAL PROJECTIONS ONTO THE 
DIENCEPHALON AND MESENCEPHALON IN THE FROG 
The thalamus receives direct projections from 
both ipsilateral and contralateral retinas, as 
well as from both ipsilateral and contralateral 
tecta. The pretectum receives projections from 
the contralateral retina and from the ipsilat-
eral tectum. The tectum,receives input from the 
contralateral retina and from the ipsilateral 
thalamus. 
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-FIGURE 3, DRAWINGS OF TRANSVERSE AND SAGITTAL SECTIONS 
OF THE MAJOR THALAMIC NUCLEI IN THE BULLFROG 
Drawings were made from sections stained with 
a Nissl stain for cell bodies. The solid lines 
denote nuclei determined from the original 
material.· The dashed~ines denote nuclei and 
areas of neuropil.identified by Scalia, et alo 
· (1968). For further details, see the Atlas. 
a. Transverse plane in the anterior thalamus:· 
4o~m posterior to·the zero point of the 
coordinate system (Figure8). 
b, Sagittal planes 1080,µm lateral· to zero. 
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Sz6kely ( 1q6Q) confirmrd c1nrl n>Xtended this findinr toa show 
th~t both i. p~ i lateral and contra lateral pro tjectio.ns of the 
o·_p·tic tract terminate in· each of these area.s of ·ne11ropil.-, 
thereby providine a possible mechanism for binocular vision. 
ln support of this, Sz~kely (1971) demonstrated that there 
is a topological projection from the retina to the neuropil-
such that the ipsila teral fibers are onli from t-he temporal 
quadrant of the retina, whic~ is also the binocular part of 
the visual field. Keatirig and Gaze (1970) had found ·rio direct 
retinal projection to the ipsilateral tectum, but one trans-
ferred there via the postoptic commissure. Sztkely (1971), 
pointing out that this commissure is composed mostly of 
tecto-diencephalic fibers, suggested that visual inputs 
from the retina and optic tectum are pr9cessed in the dien-
cephalon and then are projected to th ..e te·ctl)m· as the ipsi-
lateral tectal projection. 
The thalamus also receives projections from the tectum 
via a pathway that travels ventrally, crosses at the trans-
verse commisaure, and terminates contralaterally (Rubinson, 
1968). A dorsal tectothalamic projection terminates in the 
pretectum, in the corpus genic~latum thalami, and in the 
nucleus Bellonci, This provides an overlap in retinofugal 
'-
and tectofugal projections to the thalamus (Scalia and 
Gregory, 19~0). (See -Figure 2). That the parts of the thal-
amus receiving optic terminal fibers are areas of neuropil 
means that this neuropil is composed of the dendritic pro-
14 
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l a t e n, 1 c l e u r; c1 n (j nu c 1 f~ u r; r· , , L 1 J n c 1 t.J s rJ r~ th f-~ s n 1 J r c P o f , J P n d r i t es · 
composj ng Lt1e rn1cleu~~ Bel l.onr.i an<l cnrpun venieulat1.1m tha.l·ami, 
while the adjacent posterolateral nucleus s11pplies the post-
erior thalamic neuropil. In addition, the nucleus Bellonci 
has cell bodies in the ventral area of the posterocentral 
nucleus, and the ventrolateral area serves as~-a further site 
of cell bodies for the corpus geniculatum thalami. 
With retinal projections to the various thalamic 
nuclei, including overlap in projections from the binocular 
I 
areas of both retinas, gnd with overl~p in retinal and 
tectal projections, the thalamus would appear to be an. 
important component in the system processing visual infor-
mation. 
Ewert (1968, 1969, 1970, 1971) has provided new infor-
mation relevant to the question of thalamic involvement. in 
visually guided behavior. He first defined stimulus para-
meters important for .prey-catching and avoidance in normal 
toads (Ewert, 1968). For example, small visual patterns 
trigger a turning movement toward the stimulus (approach), 
while stimuli lar~er than some critical size result in 
turning away (avoidance). But this critical cSize is in 
I 
part a function of thalamic involvement. Electrical stim·-
ulation experiments by Ewert (19?1) showed that direct stlm~ 
. . 
• 
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ulatj_on of the tectttm res11l ts in approach; stimulati0n of 
pretectt1m a·nct caudal tha.lamus gi\'es an avoidance reaction; 
stirrulation between pretectuli1 and tectum prodtlces both. 
approach and avoidance. ~·his indicates that the responses 
are not incompatible at tr1e motor level, Ewert (1969)-
showed trJa t with lesions in the pretectal a.rea or caudal 
dorsal thalamus, escape disappears and the approach reaction 
is more easily evoked. At the same time, the ability of the 
toad to discriminate a moving object from his own moving 
extremities or from his moving pa~t a nonmoving object dis-
appears, 
Ewert (1970) suggested that retinal ganglion. cells 
;_, 
provide initial processing of movement velocity and bright-
ness contrast~ This is transmitted topically to the tectum, 
where further analysis leads to an approach response in the 
appropriate direction, given that the stimulus }as the 
' 
. parameters of a prey object. In add.i tion, information to th·e 
. 
. 
pretectum and caudal thalamus elicits avoidance. The pre-
tectum acts thr~ugh inhibitiona when it is fatigued through 
prolonged sti~ulation, disinhibited _prey~catching occurs. 
· Such disinhibi tion takes two forms I the frog will approach · 
stimuli that usually elicit avoidance·; or it will continue 
to approach prey that -normally would evoke only a .. few 
. 
. 
respon,ses. · Caudal thalamic -pretectal. lesions also result 
in such disinhibition. If the l~s·ion is unilateral, the 
. · 16 
., 
:ate·req1_1ir.J:~.d: for: both e~res tn show disinhibi.tion. 
R·ec·or·ct.i:ng_. fr'om sin~lP uni ts in the toad's thRlamus 
( ·posterocentrr1l a:nrl v_entral areas) , Ewert ( 1971) found a 
variety of classes. These differ from the retinal units of 
Let~vin, et al. ('195q) in that they are sensitive to stat-
•' 
ionary objects (Class I), but are not responsive to convex-
ity (Cla.ssII). The thalamus does respond, as does the tectum, 
to dimming and to large ob,jects. Thus, these trialamic 
responses could reflect direct retinal projecti~ns or pro-
jection via the tecturn. Both simple and complex responses 
are found, with the complex perhaps the result of interthal-
amic convergence of simple cells. Ingle's findings (1970, 
. .. 
·. 1971) that the toad responds to stationary objects led 
Ewert (1971) to- suggest that the thalamus, in addition to 
involvement in inhibitory prey-catching, also helps in per-
, 
ceiving a· three-dimensional environment. vVi th additional 
· recording, Ewert (.i971) found that t11e thalamus contains· 
units sensitive to tactile stimulation; only, units sensi-
, 
·tive to an interaction between visual and tactile 1 as well 
as units responding to stationary visual stimuli. This. 
emphasizes the thalamic role in-perceiving standing ·objects, 
especially as lesions in the caudal thalamus and pretectum 
iesult in an inability~to.avoid these statioary stimuli~ 
Stevens (1973) found direct evidence for a cholinergic 
inhibitory. system in the frog tecttim. The ap~lication of 
1? 
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c,1rare and s tr).rc·hn i n:e. { c.h:e'ttti.cttls 'ri..orr0.ally in·vol ved i r1 
hlockjnp: cit i.:n.hibitor:x'.!3yira.ps·e.s) increased the·spontaneous 
.firing activity of tecital cells .. a.nd also produced s11staj ned 
firing to stimuli. Beha.vioral ly, the same appJ.ica tion· 
. resu 1. ted in ttl rn i nr- anri snr-1 P.I>ing res f>ons es. '.l'his su.pports 
the jdea that the tect11m·: :·is i.nhibited tJntil an apprn·pr1r1te 
stimulus removes that inhibition. Ingle (1973a) provided 
evidence that the structure.responsible f'or the inhibition 
j s in f'act the thal.amus, He made lesions i.n the pr~tect1.Jm 
o:f the fror, and then recorded f'rom "newness" neurons in the 
tectt1m. 'l1 hese tin its exhil)i ted larger receptj ve fie] ds R.nd 
prolonp:ed firing ar.) compared with similar neuron-s in tJnles-
ioned frogs. Although habit~ation (a decrease in the firing 
rate over time) was present in the units from lesioned ani-
mals, this paralleled that found in retinal units. Ingle 
concJ_uded that the retina transmits to the tectum, where 
rapid habituation 11sually occurs because of inhibition from 
the thalamus. Without the thalarnic modulation, the frog 
responds to every stimulus as a prey; this is in contrast 
·to the normal frog, which responds as a function, of the 
particular .~i~u~tioo. 
What emerges from·this is an organism that proces.ses 
sensory input in different ways at different levels. The 
retina acts as a filter in the sense that subsequent activity 
is dependent upon retinal output. In this way the frog is 
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preprogrammed ·Lo respond' to c:ert:ain stimulus characteristics, 
with .the tectum then setving ~~ a positive link betweeri this 
, 
sensor}' ir1put and motor output. vVi thout modu.lating .i r1put, 
therefore, the tectal units would exhibit the·same firing 
,,. 
patterns found in the optic tract (Ingle, 1973a). ·But in 
the intact animal, ~any tectal units habituate rapidly 
("newness" neurons). Ingle's work (197Ja) suggests that this 
is due to thalamic inhibition. As s~ch, the thalamus would 
function as a gate by providing inhibition to approach 
movements when the stimulu~ or context is inappropriate. 
While this rei.rese11ts a negative operation, Ewert' s studies 
point to a positive function: avoidance, without the post-
erior thalamus the toad avoids nothing. This could be due 
•to two separate thalamic mechanismss one that inhibits 
approach and a second that produces avoidance•. Or it could 
_·be that approach responses are prepotent o~er avoidance 
responses so that normally avoidance would occur only when 
the thalamic gate could block approach movements. The behav-
J 
ioral tasks used by both Ewert (1968) and Ingle (1968) do 
not allow one to differentiate between these possibilities. 
Another way of looking at behavior is in terms of a 
threshold model for general activity and its habituation. 
Then, if the main function of the thalamus is to inhibit 
activity, it could raise or lower the threshold, depending 
, 
on the situation. Because general activity has many unspeci-
19 
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fled c·omponents, ·h.abi t-µat i:o .. n of such: acti vi t,y is· likewise 
( . 
,nonspecific, While the typ.ical habituation experiment 
involves the repe8:ted elici ta.ti on of some single, organized 
response ( see G.oo.d.rnan and Weinberger, 1973), in this model . 
interest is not focused on the particular responses, but on 
general activity a~d its decrease over time. It follows 
that a frog with thalamic lesions in an environment where 
few moving stimuli are present should show less habituation 
than 11nlesioned frogs, particularly if the thalamus is · 
important for hir perception of the stationary world. 
Shortess (1971), using an activity platform to eval-
uate the gerieral response of frogs to periods of light and 
,. 
dark, found that a higher response rate was present in the 
light, although the animals were not necessarily inact.ive 
in the dark. With bilateral enucleation, the activity level 
' . 
for light dropped to that found in the d~rk, indica~ing a 
visual basis for the activity level difference.· Because 
I . 
shorter light-dark cycles produced higher rates than were 
present with longer cycle times, he suggested that a mech-
anism responsible for .reactions to rapid changes was in 
operation. Further, there was a tendency in the later part 
of the session for the level to decrease, which suggests 
-habituation within the session (personal comrnunication)o 
·one difficulty with interpreti~g th~ activity rates in the 
.. ' 
above stOdy-is that the c~unts produced by activity did not 
.. 
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necess-ariiy r·:ef\lec--t t:he extent or kind of movement. 
11he airns of the research presented below were two-
fold'. First, further eval.uation of general activity in 
the frog was undertake_n, ·but with an i.nstr11ment capable 
of a finer anal.vs is and, ·thus, a m.ore accurate representa-
tion of such activity. 'l1his was achieved by use of a radio 
transmitter system that, in addition to increased sensitiv-,. 
ity to gross movements by the animal, could provide a 
measure of respirR.tion. :3econd1.y, an attempt was made to 
define the role 6f thP thalamus in peneral activity by 
evaltia.tinp ·the ·e1·'fects of thalami.c lesions on thA.t activity. 
'Phat is, does the thalamus affect some ~eneral threshold 
level or does i.t rep:ulate only specific actlons, s11ch n.s 
prey-catch .ing Rnd avoidance? Pi lot, studies· had impli.ca ted 
the tecto-thalamic tract in habituation, While there are 
two tecto-thalamic branches, dorsal and ventral, the ven-
_tral component appears to be less diffuse and was there-
fore chosen as the area to be lesioned. In addition, serial 
sections of the thalamus in the horizontal, sagittal, and· 
transverse planes were used in the. evalu~tion of lesion 
damage. Since no complete set of such illustrations is 
available in the literature, drawings were made from the 
normal material prepared for comparison with lesioned 
brains. Because the diffuse nature of the fiber tracts 
and nuclei. makes delineation somewhat arbitrary, ·selected 
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photographs are also incltided tn provide examples of the · 
degree of differentiation which served as a basis for the 
drawings. 
I . 
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METHOD 
.. 
Fi f'teen b·u11 froP:s ( Rana· catesbiana), rangin~ in weight 
'" from 1)8 Fm to 376 ~m. were obtai.ned from a New Jersey 
s u pp l i er ( C l1 am pl a i n M i o l op; j ca. l ) • 'I' he .V w ~re ho 1 • s P. d i n a pl ex -
ip:las conta.iner (01 cm x ~6 cm x .33 cm) 8nd kept moist by 
runni.np sprin~ wa·ter. Every oth~r day each anim~l was f'orce 
fed approximately 5 ~m of dog food (Alpo b~ef chunkn). 
The f'ro~s were divided into two groups (N-8, N~?) and 
were run on alternate days for a total of four sessions 
each. Feeding took place on the days when the frogs were not 
run~ The day before the first session, electrodes and holder 
for the transmitte~ were attached to the animal. under the 
anesthetic, tricaine methanesulphoDate (MS-222, !gm/liter). 
Before the session, the frog was removed from his home · . .,, -: .-·,·.-· 
environment and placed in a container for ten minutes after 
the transmitter was attached. He was then carried by hand 
to the experimental chamber, After all the frogs in a group 
had completed three sessions, they were randomly assigned 
to the experimental or control group. For the group with 
seven frogs, four were design~ted experimental and three 
control animals. 
Surgery took place on the day after the third session, 
On the following day, eath frog was run in a fourth and:~ 
final ses~ion. The frogs were sacrificed two to six days 
later and their brains were ex~mined for extent -and l~cation 
of lesion damage o The experimental. sequence is presented in 
2J 
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Ta.ble II o. 
ThPr. elect:r'od:'es consi:s:ted of silver wire looped 
through . the skin :ov.e:r t-he: :shoulders of the frog o rrhe other 
.. 
·-· ' 
end inserted into the radio transmitter (Model FM-1100-El; 
E&M lnstrt1ment Co.),-which measured 30 cm x 12 cm x 12 cm 
and weighed 6.Q-gm. Informal observation on frogs in a 
pilot study had_ indicated no obvious interference with 
general mobility b-f the subjects. The transmitter holder 
was a plastic tube attached to one side of hook-and-loop-
tape-- fast-ener (V~l-cro )- • The mating side of Vel-cro was 
attached to a pad of adhesive tape which was sewn onto the 
skin of the frog's back. This provided an easy means of 
attaching the transmitter to the frog for the duration of 
the session while leaving the ·rrog re]_atively unencumbered· 
· in the group housing. The pad had flaps that were sewn to 
the an3.mal's sides, These also had Vel-cro, which served 
as a base for slivers of ferrite. With this assembly 
(Figure 4), acti~ity as well as respiration of the frog 
could be monitored. Shoulder movement was transmitted via 
the electrodes; heavy respiration, resulting in expansion 
of the frog's sides, changed the position of the ferrite 
relative to the magnetic coil inside the transmitter, arrH 
this was translated into a characteristic waveform, The 
transmitted signals were picked up by a receiver (Model 
FM-1100-7; E&M Instrument Co,), which was connected to a 
.. 
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TABLE lI, EXPERIMENTAL SEQUENCE 
Group A Group B. 
I . 
·oay 1 Electrodes attached 
-
Dav 
• 
2 . Session 1 Electrodes attached · 
Day 3 Feeding_ Session 1 
Day 4 Session 2 Feeding 
Day 
.5 FP,eding Session 2 
Day 6 Session 3 r1eeding 
Day ? Sure:erv • L, Session 3 
Day 8 · Session 4 Surgery 
I)ay 9 - Se·ssion 4 
• 
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FIGURE 4. RADTO TRANSMITTER ASSEMBLY 
a. The transmitter, i.n a plastic container, was 
attached to the back pad, which was sewn to 
the skin on the frog's back. The electrodes 
from the transmitter passed through the back 
pad to the shoulders, where they looped 
through the skin. Ferrite was attached to 
the side flaps of the pad. 
b. The back pad is shown before attachment to 
the animal. The dark circles represent place-
ment of stitches. The open circles represent 
placement of the electrodes. Vel-cro was 
attached to the side flaps for the ferrite and 
to the center of the pad for the transmitter 
container. 
Scalea actual size. 
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lnw level d.c. preamplifie.r (Model SP1; Grass Instrument 
Co C,) and. this to· a pol·y:r-r·aph (Model 5C; Grass Instr11ment 
'l'he expcrimen.ta.l chamber- ( Figure 5) .c·Qns:iste.d. of a 
clear plPxir;la.s e11clo~1urE! having a rectangular base JO c·rt1 x 
32.5 cm and si.des JO cm x )0 cm. This was placed in a 
black box (l-1,7,5 cm x 1~7.5 cm x 46 cm) with a top ·of trans-
lucent r>lexiglas which served· as the screen onto which 
light was pro'-iected f'rom a programmable carouse]_ projector 
(I,ehi~h Valley Electronics #111-10). Three minutes of light 
(4.80 mIJ) followed by three minutes of dark (<0.01 mL) 
I . 
comprised a cycle.Thete were ten such cycles to a session. 
·Surgery. The frog was placed in a solution of MS-222 
(1 gm/liter) until respiration·through the lungs ceased. 
The head was held firmly in a Kopf stereotaxic instrument 
(Model 1204) that had been modified in the following ways, 
1) The nose clamp was replaced by a flat piece of 
stainless steel having a small protrusion from the top 
surface at.the front end. AV-shaped piece of metal fit 
over this. The frog's upper lip rested on the protrusion 
with the overlying metal piece holding the lip in place by· 
external press11re. The extent of pressure could be adjusted 
by a wing nut ( Figl1re 6) • 
2) Hooks were attached to the ends of the stereotaxic 
ear bars. These hooks. wer.e inserted into the· corners· of the 
frog's .mouth and were pulled in an outward direction to 
28 
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FIGURE 5, SCHEMA'rrc OF 'l"liE EXPERIMENTAL CHAMBER 
A carousel pro,jector protiects liP:ht onto a 
mirror, where the lj_ght is reflected onto a 
screen above the frog's head. The froe is 
p]_~ced inside a clea~ plexiglas box (30 cm.x 
30 cm.~ 32.5 cmJ which is in a larger black 
box (40.5 Qm x 47.5 cm x 46 cm). 
' .. '' .. 
60 cm. 
Mirror 
Projector 
50 cm. 
30cm. 
~Gem. 
0cm 
,. 
30 
·---. -, ...----:--. 
FIGURE 6. 
v .. 
NOSE CLAMP FOR THE FROG STEREOTAXIC INSTRUMENT 
ao Top view: The V-shaped clamp is omitted so 
that the relationship .among protrusion, 
pressure adjustment post, and guidance post 
can be seen. The A-P slot allowed ~djustment 
in the anterior-posterior direction. 
b. Side view: 11he frog's upper lip was held 
between a protrusion and a V-shaped clamp. 
Co Front view. 
All three figures are drawn to the scales actual 
• size. 
'· 
I . 
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.12.7 cm. 
8.1 Cm. 
• 0 0. I A-P Slot I 4.5 cm. 
a. 
Pressure Adjustment 
--Guidance Post 
_l ....., __ ....., __ ....,.._ ..... ______________ ....... I I 
0.1 Cm. ~-__..__~ ____ ....... t I I 
Protrusion for Upper Jaw 
b. 
t 
I . 
produce rl sta.hl e f i xr1 t j_ on . of thP. head ( F j r:11 re 7) • 
'l1her;~ modi f'.i ca ti onr1 f)rovi<ied a. stea.d.v ~~upport without 
inflictinr~ a.ny damap.;e ·to the animal. Becaus<! of the larf~e 
V8riabi] i ty amon.o anim8 ls, r10 reliable external zero coordj -
nate was availahle. Fnr this, point~ on the exposed brain 
were tJ s e d ( F i. P.l 1 r. e 8 a ) • 
. . . 
An incision in the·skin was made over the thalamic 
region and the bone was cleared away by drilling. The dura 
was removed over the electrode entry point, which was deter-
mined bJ using the choroid plexus at the anterior end of 
the thalamus as a reference. Thus, zero was on the mj_dline· 
at the brain surface of the choroid plexus. 'I'he coordinates 
of the tecto-thalamic tract (Figure 8b) were1 
3,0 mm dorsal-ventral (from the midline) 1.5 mm medial-lateral 
a.a mm posterior to the. zero point at the choroid, 
15° ' The angle of entry was from the vertical • the direction 1n 
away from the anterior and toward the posterior brain (Fig-
ure 8). Maximum settings ori the radio frequency generator 
(Model RFG-4; Radionics, Inc.) provided current·ran~ing 
from 11 to 21 milliamperes with a voltage drop greater than 
·JO volts. The indifferent electrode was attached to the 
animal's s_kin at t.he incision. The active electrode con-
sisted of a stainless ste.el pin coated with Insl-X and 
having an exposed tip 0.5 mm .in length x O,J mm at the 
widest· point •. After lesioning, the hole was se .. aled with ·-· 
JJ 
i 
FIGURE 7. 
u_u u -u 
Li L - --- ___ ---------- ___ --------------- __ --------------- • ----
f'.R·o:G s"rr,·E;JfEQ'j'AXIC INS'l'RUMF~NT 
T·:h··.e -s]dfJ bars (made from modified ear bars) 
had hooks that fit into the corners of the 
frog's mouth to provide an outward tension. 
The bars were marked in millimeters for· 
accurate alignment of the frog's head. The 
nose clamp fit into a standard pigeon stereo-
· taxic instrument. 
\ 
... 
J4 

:-1 
FIGURE 8 1 1 · DE'rERMINATJ:·oN· OF LESION PLACEMENT 
a. Dorsal surface o.f the brain showing electrode 
-
·entry point. 
b, Schematic of the thalamus in the sagittal plane 
showing target placement of lesions (marked by 
"X")·, 'l1he electrode entered at a 15° angl~. 
'· 
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t. 
-cranial cement 8nd thP s.ki:n sewn together. 'rhe control 
an i ma 1 s went 1~ hr o lJ f?;} 1 t .h e: :1 a me f)r o c e d t.J re e x r, P. .Pt that . ·the 
• I 
' dura wa~ not c11t nor thP- electrode 1 owered into the brain. 
Each animal was allowed to recover in an individual con-
t~iner and was then rPturned to the home environment fbr 
At least twenty hot.JrA hefnr~ the post-operatjve • sesn 10n. 
HiRtolney, 'Phe ani.mals were perfused with injectj_ons 
of .to% f'ormalln, f'irst i.nto the anal lymph r,acs and -then 
into the heart. The skull was immersed in 10% for~alin for· 
six hours I then tr1e bonP was removed and the brain was 
placed in a 10% suga~-formalin solution for twelve to six-
teen days. Each brain was sliced on a cryostat (Inter-
n.ational-Harris Company) into transverse se?tions 80 µ m 
thick. The sections were mounted alternately on slides to 
· provide two series and were dried for approximately twelve· 
hours on a slide warmer (Model 12-594-5V3; Fisher) set at 
45° C. One seties was stained with a Niss! material stain 
and the other with a myelin stain modified by Weil (both 
from Skinner, 1971). 
Data Analysis. The polygraph provided a record of 
the activity bursts as well as the duration of that activ~ 
ity. ·An analysis of variance for four factors (Groups, 
Light Level, Session Half, and Days) was performed on the 
duration data. Light Level, Session Half, and Days were 
repeated measures. The distribution of the data were exam-
.JB 
..:....:...· 
....... - -
··.( 
.... 
.. . 
i·ned for normality ('J(o'Tl:p·1,g·o:r:Q·Y·-smir.nov goodness-of-fit 
test; Siegel, 1956) ~rtd homogeneity of variance (F-max 
test; Winer, 1962) • Both· assumptions were satisfied. 1l1he 
duration measure was ch.o$en for analysis because with in-
creasing activity less time is available for individual 
bursts. This results in a bias for lower activity rates in 
the "bttrst" data. The chart· speed on the polygraph of 
6 mm/second allowed a resolution of dt1ration to the nearest 
0,5 second • 
\· 
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Histolor;y. l-<ecoh~1tructi·on of ]_es.ion da.map;e for each 
animal is shown in f'ir,l1re 9. Five of the animals (#4-2, 
#4-li, #4-6, #4-lJ, and #4-15). had bilateral damage to the 
ventral tecto-thala.mic tract ('l".J:'X), while a sixth (#4-14) 
hRcl tin j la tP ra l ciAmRP'e. Alt hour:h thP. ventral cnmpnnent of 
·the 'T''rX WRS · int:=ict in //~·-1. l , that frog had bj la t .. cra J damage 
to the dorsal rf'TX. l3ecat1se the damage in #4-7 f'a-i led to 
involve the 'l1TX sys·tem, t1e was placed in the control P,rot1p. 
Thi.s made a total of seven experimenta.l animals and eight 
control Animals. Other areas that were involved in the 
-, 
lesions were the medial and lateral optic tracts, the post~ 
erior commissure, the tectal cornmissure, the posterolateral 
and posterocentral complex, the pretectal neuropil, the 
tectum, and the ventral thalamus. Table III summarizes the 
damage to each frog. 
Behavior. The activity of the frogs was higher in the 
light than in the dark (F==-25,50, df=M3, p~0.01) and greater 
in the first:half of the session than in the second half 
(F=12.B7·, df=~9, p<0.01). (See Figure 10:) Although a 
decrease occurred within the session for movement in the 
d~rk as well as in the light, that decrease was much great-
er for light activity. This produced a significant Light 
Level X Session Half interaction (F=17.04, df='/,3,<p 0.01), 
plotted in Figure 11. No other interactions were signifi-
cant, as can be seen in Table IV. 
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FIGURE 9. 
a. 
• b. 
c. 
do 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
. . . ~ . 
---~--:~~;<_ .... : <~~-... ~(t:--:;{'. ·;_~~~~~~;: · ... -.-- ·~ / . 
'l'hree t·ra n!1verse t-,P.ctions were cho~3Pn from the 
Atlas at the level!:1, P 0,88, P 1·.2f3,. and 
P 1088, where "P" is the distance in· milli-· 
meters posterior to the zero coordinate. 
The lesion ciamage for each f'ror:. is shown in 
heavy black on these drawings, Because each 
6 - . 
• 
section presented is representative of a 
larger brain area, the lesion·da.mage shown i~ 
typically greater than was found on a single 
section from the lesioned animal. 
#4-21 Experimental group. -
#4-41 Experimental group • 
#4-61 Experimental group. 
-
#4-71 Control group. 
#4-111 Experimental group. 
#4-131 Experimental group. 
#4-141 Experimental group. 
#4-151 Experimental group. 
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TTX TTX V-L P-C P Tee MOT LOT 
v d P-L 
L R L R L R L R L R L R L R L R 
·4-2 1 1 1 O O O O O O ? · O 1 1 2 0 ? 
p.c. 
4-4 1 1 3 J O O 1 1 0 O t • c , 2 · 2 , O 0 
4-6 3 3 3 3 9 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 
4-11 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 J 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 
.. 
4-13 1 1 0 0 o ·o ·, 0 0 ? ? 1 1 1 1 0 0 .• • 
4-14 3 0 1 r; 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·O 0 1 1 0 0 • 
4-15 3 O ? 3 0 0 0 2 ? 0 0 0 O· 0 0 0 • • 
-'·-4-1 o o· o o o o o o o o · o o o o o .o 
4-J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . ·o 0 0 0 
4-5 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4-7 0 0 0 0 0 ? ·. 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 • 
4-8 0 0 ·o 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4-9 O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 0 
4-10 O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 0 
4-1e o o o o o o o·o o o o. o -o·o- .,o""o. 
01 no damage 
?; possible damage 
11 slight damage ( 10%) 
p.c.s posterior commis-
. sure severed 
21 partial damage (10% to 50%) 
3• extensive damage ( 50%) 
50 
' . 
t,c,a tectal commissure 
severed 
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'CIRO .. u··p lVlE.AN DURA 'I1ION SCORES ACROSS SESSIONS 
.IN ·LIGHT AND DARK BY SESSION HALF 
B;o·th. experimental and control groups showed 
. 
a de.crease in activity across and within 
sessions for the three pre-operative sessions. 
The only reversal for session-half·was activ-
ity in the da.rk for the control group.in 
Session 1. In all cases, the activity was 
greater in the light than in -the dark. 
Following· surgery, the experimental gro11p 
showed a large increase, though it still 
·maintained the light~dark difference. The 
control group remained at its lower, pre-·: 
operative level. 
Es experimental; C1 control; 11 first half; 
21 second half; S-1, S-2, S-J, and S-41 
session numbers. 
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The mean for all animals in the four sessions 
shows a decrease for both light and dark from 
the first half of the session to the second. 
These values are the sum of the means across 
• sess1onso 
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TABLE IV. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
' 
. '4 00urce 
Between s1lb 1jects ( P-roups) . A 
Sublj,· w. groups 
Within s1.1b,jects 
(light level) B 
C (session half) 
(davs) D 
AB 
AC 
AD 
BC 
BD 
CD 
ABC 
ABO 
ACD 
BCD 
ABCD 
Errors 
BXS 
cxs 
DXS 
BCXS 
RJJ.XS 
CDXS 
BCDXS 
... 
·* * pt. 0 • n 1 
df 
1 
13 
l 
1 
J 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
.3· 
3 
1.3 
lJ 
39 
13 
39 
39 
39 
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201~4. 34 
2053,27 
16848,41 
11_581.53 
3900.65 
4.67 
306.48 
4225.48 
4037.19 
359.63 
401.70 
499.88 
1 _51 • 09 
120.68· 
160. 20. 
212.82 
660.72 
899,78 
1828.12 
236.93 
216.40 
.589.64 
.193. 31 
F 
-
1. 00 
25 I _50** 
12.87** 
2.13 
0. 01 
OoJ4 
2. 31 
17.04** 
1. 66 
. I o.68 
2.11 
0.70 
. 0. 20 
0.83 
1.10 
' 
·- -:. ~- ' . 
While the mean· acti.vi ty o:f each ~rotrp sho:we·d a ; •' I 
decrease across the three pre-operative. sessions: (as seen 
in Figure 10), no significant difference in sessions ap-
peared· in the analysis of variance (F:2o1J, df!::%9, p>0.05). 
This was due primarily to the individual variability of the 
animals, 
The effects of lesioning were somewhat ambiguous. 
Both groups maint·ained a higher activity level in .. the first 
half of the session and in the light·. But the grou·p mean 
activity scores showed a large increase over the previous 
session in both light and dark for the experimental animals 
as comparPd with little change for the control group 
( Figure 10). Because the increase was chiefly due to the 
a~tivity of two fro~s. no dif'ferences between rrnups were 
s ·ta tis ·t.i. cal ly s j gn.i f i cant. 'l'ha t the two e xper 1 men ta 1 f'rot;s 
represent a clear difference from the others can be seen 
from the distribution of individual. scores in Figure 12. 
Note that #4-6 and #4-13 have the highest scores in both 
lif,ht and dark conditions, while different control animals 
rank third for light and dark. One of these, #4-7, had 
minor lesion damage,. although not t·o the Trx system, 
There was a suggestion of a negative correlation 
between the mean duration of movement and the number of 
bursts of activity, such that when there were a large 
-
number of individual movements, they were shorter in dur-
ation (Figure 1J), 
56 
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FIGURE 12·, -D·ISTRIBUTION OF DIFFF.RENCE SCORES 
The mean duration of activity for the pre-
opP-rative sessions was subtracted from the 
duration in the post-operative session for 
each frog-, '±'he same two experimental frogs 
had the highest activity scores iri the light as 
well as in the dark. The highest-control animal 
in the dark did not have the highest score in 
the light for the control group. 
a. Activity in the light 
b. Activity in the dark. 
... 
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FIGURE 13, SCATTER PLOT OF. NUMBER OF MOVEMENT BURSTS 
VERSUS MEAN DURATION OF A SINGLE BURST 
·, 
I ~ 
A negative correlation exists between the 
number of bursts and the mean duration of 
bursts in that session·. Thtts, for a session, 
there ·is a tendency for long single bursts to 
be associated with a small number of bursts, 
while short bursts occur more frequently when 
~ there are a large number of bursts. 
a,~Activity in the light'. 
b, Activity in the dark·. 
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r =-0.52 r =-0.65. 
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Respiration. ThP.re were· difficulties _i_n obtaini_ng 
reliable oata on respiration., .. Because the signals ·generated 
by movement were stronger than those generated by reapir-
ation, the latter were bl.ock·e.d during activity. Then, too, 
if the movements were vigorous enough, the distance of the 
' ferrite from the transmitter would often be increased so 
that the signal·was lost. Records obtained under these var-
ious conditions are illustrated in Figure 14. No· further 
analysis could be accomplished with these data • 
.. 
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FIGURE 14• 
u 
R8SPIRATION IN THE BULLFROG 
The upper trace is a time mark with each down-
ward deflection a second. The upper deflection 
in line a represents a change in illumination -
in this case, from light to dark. M: movement 
a. Good r·ecord of respiration 
b. Respiration interrupted by movement. Respir-
ation record much decreased after the movement. 
c, Additional movement resulting in almost com-
plete loss of respiration record. 
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:ursc·uss10N 
'fi·he finding that. bullfr·ogs (Rana catesbiana) are: 
. less active in the dark than 1:n th~ ]_j_ght is consistent 
with the same differential response level reported by 
Shortess (1G71) with Rana pipiens, In addition, this exper-
iment provides evidence that some general habituation 
occurs within sessions. The specific components involved· 
cannot be measured with this technique, nor is it clear 
that habituation takes place across sessions. But the study 
\ has demonstrated the feasibility of t~e transmitter as a 
measuring device -- one that could be used in further · 
research for defining more precisely the behavior presented 
here. 
The role of the thalamus in general activity :and 
habituation is not as clear. While the lesion results were 
far from definitive, they do suggest that the TTX has a role 
in tmaintaining a general activity level. The difference :· 1-: 
scores (post-operative minus pre-operative mean) for frogs 
#4-6 and #4-13 were clearly out of the control group range 
(Figure 12). Both of these animals had bilateral rlamage 
to the ventral TTX system. Although other frogs having bi-
la.teral lesions in this system ( note the similarity in 
/ 
l.esion damage for #4-2 and #4-13) failed to show the drama-
tic rise in activity post-operatively, this could be : 1 ~L:. ·, 
accounted for by poor hea.lth and differential effects of 
64 
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surg,ery on the physical condition of the subjects. '!'hat no 
1. -
contra]_ a.nimal exhibited a large increa.se supports this 
kind of explanation. 
'l'he very need ·t·o exiflRin ·the lack of a sharp differ-
ence does, however, point to problems with the general 
approach of this experi~ent. Lesioning is a nonselective 
method that at best i.s as defined as the system ~eing les-
ioned. Because of the·primitive nature of the amphibian 
central nervous system, the necessary selectivity is dif-
ficti·l_t to achieve with lesions. Certain metbodological 
problems follow from this •. Not only are the fiber tracts 
diffuse, but their precise location varies depending on the 
experimenter presenting the anatomy. Complications arise 
because of the individual variability in brain size that 
makes· it: difficult to reproduce lesions reliably. Further, 
because the frog is, on the whole, an·inactive animal, i.t 
" is diffic11t to evaluate h.is physical condition. While gen-
eral muscle tone can be monitored, this is insufficient 
when the experimental measure is as dependent upon health 
. as the orie used here, 
,... 
But in spite of these difficulties, information is 
available from a study of the effects of lesions on general 
activity in the frog, Some of the problems might be recti-
fied. Thus, more careful daily observation and informal 
pre-experimental measures of activity could be used as a 
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basis for selectin:g t.he frops- t·o: b:e· tts.ed :ar:; s·ubJects. 
l\,reast~ren,ents of ·the ,,grjabilit.y in bra..in si.z:e .should pro-
-vide a correct-i.:o·n g1li.de fo.r· lesi,on plac:em:ent. 'l'he. problems 
of non-sp.ecifici ty of· b.rJti·n :.sy·stems a.nd .inactivity of the 
' 
frog are inhP-rent to the, a·nimal being studied and as such 
dq not hav~ simple solutions. Yet, despite the lack of 
c lari t~, in thP. restll ts, this st1ldy d0P.s provide another 
. . 
approach for evaluating amphibian behavior, Taken in con-
junction with res11J.ts from other experi'Tlental approach~s, 
telemetric monitoring of general activity in a controlled 
situation does furnish information that c~n be applied 
toward an understanding of-visual processing in the frogo 
• 
!: 
.. . I 
.. 
.. 
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B~t~Ose of the absence in the literat11reof a complet~ 
atl.}rs :of the amphibian thalamus, drawings were made from 
" brains (Rana catesbiana) sectioned in the transv~rse, hor-
izontal, or sagittal plane. 
Six perfused brains were frozen and sliced in 40A, m 
~ections, two in each of the three planes. In each pair, 
one brain was stained with a Nissl stain for cell bodies 
and the other was stained with a rnyelin stain modified by 
Weil for fiber tracts (Skinner, 1971) o 
An individual section was projected through a photo-
graphic enlarger (magnification, 15 X) and_a. tracing made 
of the projected image. For the transverse and horizontal 
planes, only the right half of the section was traced. The 
left half was copied from this to provide a symmetrical 
drawing. 
The nuclei and fiber tracts discussed in this paper 
were identified by comparing the drawings with material 
presented in articles by Rubinson (1q68), Scalia, et al, 
(1968), and Scalia and .Gregory (1970), as well as with the 
photographs from Atlas of the Frog's Brain (Kemali and 
Br~itenberg, 1969), 
• Sections at intervals of 200.,.A m are represented for 
each plane. The cell body drawing is presented at the top 
of a page with a fiber tract drawing below from a compar-
able level. The scale with each drawing gives the zero 
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coordinate identifie:d· in .. Figt1re 8 ··&nd the dista"nce in m:.ilhi.,_-· 
meters from that po,in-t. r11hin lin~s, Otltline nuclei in cell 
bod~, drawings arid .·fioer tract are·as in fiber tract d.rawings. 
Areas of diffuse fibe.r·s are denoted. ·by stippling, a.nd more 
discrete tracts are denoted by diagonals. Figure 15 shows a 
photograph of the typical degree of differentiation of 
thalamic nuclei, The diffuse nature of the fiber tracts is 
presented photographically in Figure 16. Since the study 
focused on the tecto-thalamic tract, ·Figure 17 shows photo-
·,. 
graphs of its dorsal and ventral components~ 
; ... 
·, 
·' . 
-•·-' 
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FIGURE 15. DIFFERENTIATION OF THALAMIC NUCLEI 
A photograph of a-horizontal section stained 
for cell bodies, 0,88 mm ventral to zero. 
Aa anterior; Pa posterior; 11 lateral; 
Ma medial. 
,: 
"1\ 
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FIGURE 16, 
.:-·. 
: ,. 
•' .. • 
FIBFR TRACTS IN THE THALAMUS 
A photograph of a transverse section stained 
for fiber tracts, 1.48 mm post~rior to zero. 
As anterior; Pa posterior, La lateral, 
M1 medialo 
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FIGURE 17, 
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THE DORSAL AND VENTRAL COMPONENTS OF THE 
TECTO-THALAMIC TRACT 
Photographs of horizontal sections stained 
for fiber tracts, 
a.The dorsal component of the·tecto-thalamic 
tract, Oo28 mm ventral to zero. 
b,The ventral component of the tecto-thalamic 
tract, 1.48 mm ventral to zeroo 
Aa anteriors Pa posterior, Ma medial 
L1 lateral, 
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FIGURE 18, DRAWINGS OF TRANSVERSE SECTIONS OF THE 
'I·HALAMUS 
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FIGU'RE DRAWINGS OF HORIZONTAL SECTIONS OF THE 
THALAMUS 
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